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to me and neither does the Zodiac. A new girl moves in, but will new problems start? Or not?
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1 - .Meeting Her.

|Before I start, I'll let you know the Chinese Zodiac, Danny Phantom, and the Fruits Basket Plot
do not belong to me. Also, this story only has Danny Phantom characters, including my
fan-character. No Fruits Basket character will be included in this roleplay, just the plot. So, yeah.
I'll have three fan-mades but that's it. Okay, okay? Let's go! ^^|

 A fourteen-year-old stared out the window, a blank expression printed on his face. His icy blue
eyes looked at the moving van that was parked beside the sidewalk on the other side of the
street. “Someone must be moving in.” The boy mumbled to himself. He ruffled his shiny black
hair with his left hand and a small sigh emerged from his lips. He held his head up with his hand.
His elbow was placed on the table and he tapped the wood with his free hand. Sadly, his hand
that held his head fell through the desk, going intangible. “Gah!” Shouted the boy as he tumbled
off his chair. He slowly got up, groaning. He dusted off his white short-sleeved t-shirt. The t-shirt
was decorated with a red stripe on each sleeve, including a red circle in the middle of his shirt.
Faded blue jeans were worn and they slightly covered his red sneakers. Daniel Fenton was his
name, but he refers himself to `Danny'. Danny resumed his look out the window. The moving van
was still there, but it moved a forward. He saw a glimpse of a teenage girl, but she soon walked
inside the house. “Hm?” Danny questioned, tilting his head. Two other people walked inside,
both boys. They looked like young adults, or so to Danny. Danny ran downstairs, only to be
stopped by his parents. “Danny, what's wrong?” His mother, Maddie Fenton questioned. “Uh, I
never knew we would be having new neighbors..” Danny mumbled. He smiled though, showing
them that he was okay with it. “Oh.. Jack! You forgot to tell him again!?” Questioned Maddie,
placing her hands on her hips. Jack Fenton, Danny's father, turned to look at his wife. “Well.. The
boo-merang… Needed.. To..” Jack tried to find an excuse. Maddie sighed. “Why don't you go
introduce yourself? Your father and I will be in the lab..” Maddie suggested, making her way
downstairs, Jack following her. Danny nodded. He walked outside and he saw the teenage girl
had walked back outside. There she stood, looking around, bored. Long bangs fell in her face so
she lifted her hand up to push aside the bangs, exposing her sparkling dark brown eyes. Long
chocolate brown hair rested on her back. She quickly put it in a ponytail with her hands. She
then crossed her arms and a small smile came upon her face. A black tanktop, pretty much like
Sam's, was worn with a light blue circle in the middle. Dark blue jeans were worn and they
slightly covered her white tennis shoes. The girl's name is Christine Isabella Martin. But you
better call her Christy. You may even get away with calling her Chris.. Christy loves singing,
drawing, dancing, playing her guitar, playing video games, and listening to music. Christy has a
couple of faults though. Christy's family has a terrible secret that they must never reveal to
anyone. Here is how the secret goes down. It's actually a curse put on her whole family. When
they are `huggled' by the opposite gender, they turn into one of the Zodiac animals. Christy turns
into a sheep, pretty strange. That's why she doesn't have many friends. Danny walked up to her,
a grin placed on his face. “Hey. I see you just moved in. I'm Danny Fenton.” Danny explained,
reaching out his hand to shake hers. Christy smiled back. “I-I'm C-Christy M-Martin..”



Stammered Christy. She shook his hand and then let go. The two young men came back outside,
the ones Danny saw earlier. One of them had short black hair. Light brown eyes looked at the
two. He wore a white long-sleeved t-shirt with buttons lining up his shirt. Black pants were worn
as well as brown shoes. His name is Brian Martin. The other one had light brown hair and blue
eyes. He wore a short-sleeved green t-shirt as well as black pants and green shoes. His name is
Link Martin. They took care of Christy since both her parents had died in a fire. Christy was okay
with it now. Brian is twenty and he turns into an ox. Link is twenty-eight and he turns into a
snake. “Who's this, Christy?” Questioned Brian, tilting his head. “I'm Danny Fenton.” Danny
introduced, “I live across the street from you guys.” Christy nodded. “Would you care to come
inside? We're almost done unpacking..” Christy asked, hoping he would say yes. Danny nodded.
“Hold on, let us speak to Christy..” Link told Danny, grabbing Christy's arm. “You do know you'll
have to keep your ground, right?” Link told her, and Christy nodded. “Don't worry, everything
will be fine!” Christy replied, grinning wide, “Please.. I don't want anyone to lose their memory
again..” Christy's eyes filled with sadness after the sentence was finished. You see, when she
was six, she went to a party and they played hide-and-go-seek. A boy accidentally tripped on her,
forcing her to turn into a sheep. All the children had their memories erased and Christy had to
watch it. Christy was heart-broken. `Don't worry, it's okay!' Christy would say over and over
again. Christy turned back to Danny, a smile coming upon her face. “Sure, I'll go in for a while.”
Danny told her, smiling back. “Thanks!” Christy told him. She headed inside, the three boys
following her. |How do you like it so far? Please, don't flame okay?|
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